Electronic Letterhead

January 4, 2010
Dr. Eric R. Wright
Department of Public Health
IUPUI
410 West 10th St., Suite 3100
Indianapolis, IN 46202
Dear Dr. Wright:
I am pleased to provide this letter of support for the proposed Ph.D. in Health Policy and
Management. This new Ph.D. Health Policy and Management Program is designed for advanced
graduate students who want to be prepared to conduct research and take leadership roles in
health policy, health services, and health care management. Students in this Program will be
educated to become researchers, policy makers, and administrators in universities, government,
and private and not-for-profit agencies.
The health care field is changing rapidly and experts are needed to manage this change.
Therefore, I support the development and approval of this new Ph.D. in Health Policy and
Management.
Sincerely,

Michael A. Patchner, Ph.D.
Dean and Professor
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January 4, 2010

Dr. Eric Wright
Professor
Department of Public Health
IUPUI
Dear Eric:
I am happy to support your proposal for a Ph.D. program in health policy and
management. As I have communicated to you in separate email conversation, I see
great merit in the creation of this program. Additionally, I see numerous ways in
which the School of Physical Education and Tourism Management’s exercise science
focus might be able to contribute to this program and look forward to engaging in
some substantive conversations as the program moves toward inception.
Best wishes for a smooth approval process – this program will further enhance our
graduate program offerings here at IUPUI.
Sincerely,

Jay Gladden, Ph.D.
Dean

January 14, 2010
G. Marie Swanson, Ph.D., MPH
Associate Vice Chancellor for Public Health
Chair, Department of Public Health
Indiana University School of Medicine
714 N. Senate Avenue, Suite 250
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Dear Dr. Swanson:
I am writing this letter in support of your Department’s application to establish a new PhD
program in health policy and management at IUPUI. The health problems we face in
Indiana are numerous and complex, and solving these problems will require careful
research that can help to design health policies that will support and encourage Hoosiers.
As I understand it, the proposed Ph.D. is designed for advanced graduate students who
wish to be prepared to study and take leadership roles in health policy, health services, and
health care management across the state, nationally, and internationally. More specifically,
it is designed to prepare public health and health care leaders to: a) carry out independent,
original research in health policy and management; b) apply health research skills to
address domestic and international problems in health policy and management; c)
translate health research into policy and practice; d) equip graduates for successful careers
in academia as well as the public and private sectors; and, e) educate the next generation of
students and the public about health policy and management.
The program you propose will be the first of its kind in the State of Indiana. More
important, it will complement existing health‐related educational and research programs at
IUPUI, the academic health science center for Indiana University. To the extent it helps
contribute to public health in Indiana, it furthers the mission of the campus and the
university in that respect as well.
Sincerely,

William Blomquist
Dean and Professor
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Dear Dr. Swanson:
I am pleaased to offer my strong support
s
for your
y
Departm
ment’s propoosal to establlish a new PhD
program in health po
olicy and mannagement att IUPUI. Thhe proposed program
p
willl be the firstt
S
of Indiiana, and it will
w complem
ment and buiild on the maany existingg
such proggram in the State
health-reelated educattional and research progrrams at IUPU
UI. It is therrefore a perffect fit with
IUPUI’s mission as the
t academicc health and life sciencess center of Inndiana.
I understtand that the proposed prrogram will prepare
p
gradduates for suuccessful carreers in academia
as well as in the publlic and privaate sectors. It
I is specificaally designed to train annd prepare fuuture
public heealth and heaalth-care leadders to carryy out indepenndent and orriginal researrch in domesstic
and interrnational heaalth issues, annd to translaate such reseearch into souund public health
h
policiees as
well as effective man
nagement praactices. Thee current national debatee on health-ccare reform and
a
the increaasing recogn
nition of the impact that sound healthh policies caan have on our nation’s
economyy further und
derscore the timely
t
relevance of the proposed
p
proogram.
As a statee, Indiana th
hus far has noot been know
wn for beingg at the foreffront in prom
moting the ovverall
health off its citizenry
y. Indeed, thhe health prooblems facedd by Hoosierrs are both nuumerous andd
complex.. If left unatttended, thesse problems will have a very
v
negativve long-term impact on thhe
state’s ecconomy. Th
he proposed program
p
cann therefore play a pivotall role in helpping formulaate
sound puublic health policies
p
in suupport of thee state’s ongoing effort to develop a new and robbust
21st centuury economy
y.
Please doo not hesitatee to contact me if I can be
b of assistannce to your effort
e
in anyy other way.
Sincerelyy,

Bart S. Ng
N
Acting Dean,
D
Schooll of Science
M. L. Bitttinger Chairr Professor of
o Mathemattical Sciencees

